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C r o y d o n  &  S u t t o n  S c h o o l  S p o r t  P a r t n e r s h i p s  
•  P E  C o n f e r e n c e  •

#ActivityForLife

Helping you to help your pupils develop skills for life
 

This year's conference will LOOK BEYOND the obvious PHYSICAL ACTIVITY elements of Physical
Education and School Sport, instead concentrating on the softer skills associated with our subject.
Physical Activity lends itself perfectly to the development of essential life skills such as resilience,
collaboration, empathy, confidence and self-esteem, which can help us face all life's challenges

and improve our overall well being, both mental and physical.
 

Many of these 'softer skills' have been affected in the last couple of years by the lack of
participation & social contact and general isolation, due to COVID 19. With this in mind, we are

aiming to bring you a selection of workshops and speakers, both practical and theory to highlight
how you can use different, but accessible forms of Physical Activity to help rebuild and develop

these skills, both in Physical Education and across the curriculum.

 

Please join us for our annual conference 
 Wednesday 16th March 2022, 8.00am-3.45pm

Coombe Wood School, 30 Melville Ave, South Croydon CR2 7HY
///nurses.darker.crunch

 

Highlights of the day include
 

Keynote speakers: 
Meic Griffiths FCCT – Executive Headteacher, Imperium Federation

Kate Thornton-Bousfield - Head of PE and Achievement, Youth Sport Trust
 

Parkour / Mental Health sessions delivered by Esprit Concrete
 

Selection of varied workshops focused on ‘soft skills’
 

Opportunities to discuss, reflect, share best practice and network with colleagues
 

Prize Draw with a chance to win resources for your school!

For further information or questions contact:

Croydon SSP on  office@cssp.foliotrust.uk 

or Sutton SSP on hello@suttonssp.co.uk

 

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
mailto:hello@suttonssp.co.uk
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Croydon SSP

Members

Croydon SSP 

Non-Members

Sutton Silver

Members

Sutton Bronze

Members

*Teacher/Other

Staff Member
One free place £140** per delegate One free place £140** per delegate

Headteacher One free place £100** per delegate One free place £100** per delegate

Governor One free place £100** per delegate One free place £100** per delegate

Additional Staff

Member
£125** per delegate £125** per delegate £125** per delegate £125** per delegate

**Early bird offer: £115 if booked by the end of Friday 11th February 2022

Transport
Click here for Directions

Coombe Wood school is very easy to get to by car, train and tram
 

By train - Nearest train stations are East and West Croydon where you can then catch the Tram (New
Addington Line) to Lloyd Park

By Tram - Lloyd Park Tram Stop
 

By Car – Limited parking is available onsite, there will be a booking system available for the car park (the
details for this will be sent with your booking confirmations). We recommend car sharing or parking in local
roads and accessing the venue by foot.

Cost
     All Refreshments and a hot lunch included in the price

*Croydon SSP and Sutton Silver Members – we are able to offer two free places to PE Coordinators who share the role. Please note
that this shared role must have been declared to Croydon/Sutton SSP’s before March 2022

 
Cancellation Policy
For those booking places not included in any SSP membership package, we require a minimum of 2 weeks cancellation notice.
Cancellations between 23rd February and 2nd March will be charged at 50% of the full price. After 2nd March 2022 100% of the
charge is payable should you be unable to attend

Booking Form

CLICK HERE to Book
 

Please use a separate booking form per person
 

Bookings must be submitted by Sunday 6th March 2022

 

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Coombe+Wood+School/@51.3633446,-0.0799945,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487600cbad56193f:0xd4e8b940fe503c02!8m2!3d51.3633446!4d-0.0778058
https://forms.gle/HbGiWEZDzQpgmsuk9
https://forms.gle/HbGiWEZDzQpgmsuk9
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#ActivityForLife

Agenda
 

08.00                                    

08.30                                    

08.35                                

09.00                                   

09.45                                    

10.45                                    

11.15                                   

12.15                                    

13.15                                    

14.15                                    

14.30                    

15:30                    

15.45                                    

 

Registration

Welcome and Introductions

Keynote Speaker - Kate Thornton-Bousfield 

Networking/ Area Updates/ Insight Gathering

Parkour or Workshop 1

Break and Information Videos

Parkour or Workshop 2

Lunch and Networking

Parkour or Workshop 3

Break

Keynote Speaker - Meic Griffiths

Plenary and Prize Draw

Finish and Depart

 

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
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Keynote Speakers

Kate Thornton-Bousfield - Head of PE and Achievement Youth Sport Trust
 

Kate is Head of Physical Education & Achievement at the Youth Sport Trust (YST), managing the team
and overseeing the education curriculum work with the Department for Education, Ofsted, Sport
England and partners. Kate writes course content for YST membership, oversees PE
programmes/initiatives and supports the YST learning academy in developing and delivering
content. 

Kate joined the YST in January 2014 as Development manager for Physical Literacy. Previously, she
spent 13 years teaching in 4 secondary schools and working across 6 primary schools in the North
West of England. Kate is an Ex Director of Specialism, Head of PE and Senior Leader in charge of
Teaching and learning. Kate supported the LA in delivery of professional development for Primary
PE colleagues in Sefton. 

She was a consultant working with YST inducting and mentoring new Heads of Department and
Directors of specialism in their posts. Kate contributed to writing the National Curriculum 2008,
authored the Assessment guide for YST and was an examiner for AQA. She has delivered training for
International schools in Dubai. 

Outside of work she enjoys family time with her husband who is a secondary headteacher and her
three children Jack (17), and twins Chloe and Lucy (15). Kate enjoys skiing, tennis, the gym and
caravanning in France.

Meic Griffiths FCCT, Executive Headteacher Imperium Federation 
 

Meic Griffiths is an Executive Headteacher who thinks and acts differently. He is a refreshing,
reviving and realistic professional, who has a firm belief in walking the walk as well as talking the
talk. This belief extends to how his alter ego Julie Andrews/Maria Von Trapp changed behavioural
management and one that he is willing to share.

Meic started his career as a primary teacher in North Wales, before moving South to become a
Deputy and then Headteacher. As a mainstream Head, Meic made the decision to move to South
East London to take up the Headship of Waterside SEMH Primary and subsequently King's Oak
SEMH Secondary, for which he is both the Executive Head and Founder of the Imperium Federation.

Meic’s schools offer a comprehensive SEMH service to pupils with an EHCP, an Outreach, Exclusion
and ASD service to all schools within the Royal Borough of Greenwich and leads the borough's
response within both the Fair Access Panel and Exclusion process. He and his team support schools
(primary and secondary) in and out of borough including training in behaviour, ECT's and LeAFE
Support - the behavioural supportive holding methodology that Meic and his co-director lead on
nationally.

It has been said that Meic has inspired many of tomorrow’s teachers and leaders to make effective
changes and improve the life chances for some of the most disadvantaged pupils in the system. He
is a leader within the Spread the Happiness movement, provides courses with DrPooky, the TES,
NGFL, worked with ESTYN and most recently with both the DfE and OFSTED in helping to
understand the challenges SEMH pupils, families and schools face.

With a dynamic and unique viewpoint (as described by Will Gompertz - BBC Arts Correspondent as a
'Positive Disruptor'), Meic challenges you to redesign your thinking, evoking and answering
questions whilst laying down a platform for solutions. Be prepared to laugh and be inspired!

 

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
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Table & Cage Cricket
Surrey Cricket Foundation offers a variety of inclusive cricket opportunities to young
people with learning and / or physical disabilities.  These are intended to provide all
participants with the physical and social benefits of playing sport with their peers.
Additionally, they intend to give all participants the opportunities to develop other skills
which may improve immediate quality of life and life chances.
This workshop will explore: Table and Cage Cricket which are both inclusive and readily
accessible to those with disabilities.  These games also provide excellent opportunities to
umpire and develop skills including leadership, scoring, decision making and self
confidence! 

Workshops

Parkour
Esprit Concrete believe in unifying Mind, Body, and Space by creatively challenging and
strengthening the relationship with ourselves, our communities and our environment
through a combination of Parkour, Freerunning and Art Du Déplacement with therapy.
The Esprit Concrete Method aims to help people mentally and physically, through the
emotional, psychological and physical interaction with themselves, their spaces, and
objects surrounding them.
Participants will be introduced to mindfulness, fear management, problem solving and
group interactions to help them build their self-confidence, community spirit and improve
their autonomy as an individual. Participants will be encouraged to interact positively with
their surroundings and to help them overcome the barriers, physical, mental or emotional.

Green Workshop
 

Surrey Cricket
Neil Bunting

@SurreyCricketFd

Yellow Workshop
 

Sutton Tennis & Squash
Liam Rabbitte

@stscsport
 

Touch Tennis
For teachers who are interested in delivering mini tennis in their school, this workshop
will focus on the 'softer' skills which contribute towards a child's development such as
teamwork, leadership, problem-solving and communication. In addition we will be
providing some great ideas, activities and games suitable for large numbers of children,
maximising limited space whilst creating an engaging environment.

Parkour Workshop – you will be automatically assigned to this session

Other Workshops – you will be able to attend 2 different sessions. Delegates are asked to select
their order of preference for these when completing their booking form. Places will be allocated on
a first come, first served basis

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
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The Power of Leadership
This session looks directly at the positive effect leadership initiatives have
on the growth of pupil’s character skil ls and in turn other aspects of their
l ives and studies. Grace is an experienced Head of PE from a secondary
school in Croydon where leadership is highly regarded and valued. The
school employs leadership as a tool to combat low level disruption across
the curriculum with positive outcomes. 
Sharing stories directly from students about their personal journeys, this
session wil l aim to outline the importance of recognising students abil it ies in
this area of PE and how giving them responsibil ity leaves more than just a
fleeting impression.
As well as covering ways to encompass leadership concepts into your
lessons; this session wil l also look at how you can work together with local
secondary schools to both benefit from a leadership programme and
discuss the outcomes for the community as well as within lessons.

 

Workshops continued...

Purple Workshop
 

The GG3x3 Team
Martin Dyan
@thegg3x3

 

3x3 Basketball 
Martin is the founder of the GG3x3, the UK's only non-profit basketball platform
dedicated to driving positive social change by inspiring all people to play and connect
through 3x3 basketball. 

3x3 basketball (or 3v3/3on3) is a great way of engaging people of all ages and is simple
and flexible enough to be played anywhere by anybody. Incredibly easy to set up, it is a
very accessible sport and in addition to the health benefits, fully encourages individuals
to improve their soft skills. Come see how you can make a difference with very little
effort.  

Orange Workshop
 

Youth Sport Trust
Jemma Fairey

@YouthSportTrust

School Games Mark
An online workshop direct from the heart of the YST in Loughborough outlining the new
and updated School Games Mark. With lots of practical tips on how your school can
ensure that your school Games offer is inclusive, modern and reflects the current needs
of your pupils achieving maximum impact.

Brown Workshop
 

 
The Archbishop Lanfranc

Academy
Grace Sheridan

@LanfrancAcademy
 

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk
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Red Workshop
 

Spread the Happiness
Mike Griff iths
@meicllundain

The role that PE and School Sport can play in tackling

Societal Inequalities
At a time when PE and school sport is put under increasing pressure, this workshop
explores the importance of a fun and varied offer that meets the needs of all young
people. It will also explore the role that PE, sport and physical activity can play in
addressing key strategic challenges facing young people such as rising obesity levels,
more young people with poor mental health and an increased risk of young people
engaging in anti-social behaviour and potentially entering the criminal justice system.

Workshops continued...

Pink Workshop
 

London Sport
Gary Palmer

@LondonSport

Grey Workshop
 

 

The Riverside Centre
Time Out Youth Project

@RCANews
@TimeOutYouthProject

 

Skoot/Skateboarding
How to include this urban sport into your extra curricular programme and potentially
reach a wider audience. Plus you could learn how to travel confidently and smoothly on
a board. Take it that step further with tricks and try out a primo or a frontside 180.

Spread the Happiness
This workshop focuses on why our approach is so integral to developing those softer
life skills in young people to empower them to make healthy active choices. Meic has
years of experience in working with pupils that are hard to reach in particular
focussing on those SEMH pupils and this session will concentrate on his unique
methodology and give you ideas to help place this in the forefront of your curriculum
planning. 

Physically Active Learning
This workshop is delivered by Teach Active and Youth Sport Trust and explores how
schools across the UK are introducing ‘active learning’ within their curriculum -
making the school day more active whilst at the same time raising attitudes and
attainment in English and Maths.

 Blue Workshop
 

Teach Active
Jon Smedley
@TeachActive

https://twitter.com/croydonssp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMNpnxvMMVRCGT_RItDbV_w/featured
https://www.instagram.com/croydonssp/
mailto:office@cssp.foliotrust.uk

